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REPORT ON COLLAPSE OF ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
APRIL 2, 1975

A portion of the Administration Building structural steel framing collapsed at
approximately 3:00 pm, April 2, 1975. The main area of the collapse extended from
column lines 17 to 20 between grids R and P (approximately 90' x 64') with only
minor damage extending beyond these limits. All three levels of framing were
involved.
One erection workman was injured in the collapse. He is reported to be in
satisfactory condition and has been released from the hospital.
The following observations were made on site April 3, 1975 by Louis Hood, CRS
Construction Administrator and Walt Rusby, CRS site representative:
1. The long span (63'-7") roof joints were welded to the exterior supporting
girders at one end; the opposite end was not attached to the exterior girders.
2: The top chords of the long span joists were connected by a single-strap
attached at mid-span of the joist.
3.

•

The bottom chords of the joist were not connected or braced.

4. The x-bracing and horizontal frames at column lines 16 and 22 had not been
erected.
5. The five (5) rows of top and bottom chord bracing indicated on the erection
drawings were not in place.
6.

Pour angles, framing channels and decking were supported by the roof joist at
the time of the collapse.

7. There was visible damage to the concrete supports at columns P-16 and P-18.
Allen M. Campbell called a meeting of all parties involved at 10:30 am April 4, 1975.
This meeting was attended by representatives of
Allen M. Campbell Co.,
Tyler State College,
Beckner Steel Erection,
Caudill Rowlett Scott, and
various insurance personnel representing the General Contractor and Sub-Contractors.
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The following points were discussed or noted during this meeting:
1.

Allen M. Campbell Co. along with CRS would furnish Romac Steel Co., Inc. with a
listing of members to be replaced by 7 April 1975. This listing will be supplemented after the full extend of the damage is determined.

2.

Rough estimates indicate approximately 25 tons of steel will have to be replaced.

3. Three to four weeks will be required to fabricate and ship the new members.
4.

Allen M. Campbell, with Romac Steel, will prepare an estimate of labor and materia
costs as soon as the full extend of the damage is determined.

5. The undamaged sections of the structure will be completed before the damaged secti
is dismantled.
During this meeting it was determined that:
1.

All erection procedures were the same as used on the other buildings (Student
Center and Central Plant).

2. One of the long span roof joists was "bumped" while workmen were lowering a bundle
of floor decking onto the third floor framing, passing through the roof joist
spacing. The collapse began immediately.
Attending this meeting were
A meeting was held on the jobsite, 14 April 1975.
0. Brown, Mike Marler with Allen M. Campbell Co., J. W. Anderson with Pittsburg
Testing Laboratory and Louis Hood with CRS to inspect the damage members.
During ;this meeting the following procedures were established:
1. All repairs to structural steel members would be cleared by Romac Steel Co., Inc.
and presented to CRS for approval.
2.

All concrete repairs would be represented by Campbell Company to CRS for approval.

3.

Any and all damaged members which are to be repaired for reuse must have the
approval of CRS.

4.

All field repairs will be inspected by CRS and Pittsburg Testing Laboratory.

5. Pittsburg Testing Laboratory will inspect all bearing seats, clip angles and
columns left in place.
A complete listing of the members to be replaced is shown below. A listing of the
damaged members which are to be salvaged and repaired is also shown.
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To date the collapsed members have been removed and the remaining framing stablized.
Romac Steel estimates approximately 20 tons of replacement steel will be delivered to
the jobsite by the middle of May.
Structural Members to be Replaced
Member Designation
FJP6A
FJH6A
FJTX6
FJCT6A
FJCL6A
FJLX6
FJHX6A
G53C
GFN6Z .
GFL6
JLX12
JCL12
COL R-18
COL P-18
COL P-19

Number
2
2
3
1
3
6
1
1
3
4
11
2
1
1
1

Structural Members to be Repaired
FJH6A
JK45
FJHX6A
FJTX6

1
1
1
1
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